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ION OUR WATERWORKS. ipomnbility. The first assistant magis
trate of Durban, in a long report, says 
that during their residence in towns the 
natives acquire all sorts of experience, 
most of it of questionable value, because 
perpetually misunderstood, and assume 
airs which would be grotesque were they 
not so grave in character. The con
sequence is that when they go back to' 
the kraals their influence has a demoraliz
ing effect. Formerly, in visiting the chief - 
of a tribe, the right course was to seek 
admission at the gate of the kraal, leav
ing sticks and weapons there. “Nowa
days,” says the magistrate, “youths and 
others march straight to the upper or 
principal huts, and personally press for 
immediate admission. Formerly eHerly 
men were, treated with the utmost respect 
by their juniors; now. owing to the influ
ence of European civilization, one will 
hear a son. who has just arrived from a 
spell of service in the town, exclaim, 
when his father attempts to correct hftn:
T won’t submit to any nonsense from a 
Kaffir; who are you to speak to me in 
this way? At home they swear at re
latives. male and female, in the filthiest 
English. Native habits and customs are 
being undermined to a surprising degree, 
and as the result of our civilization the 
people are being rapidly disintegrated far 
and. wide.” hflfhy degrading détails are 
quoted by the magistrate. Drunkenness 
is a prevalent and increasing evil. Their 
superstitions, it seems, have been affect
ed very little by their slight acquaintance 
with civilization. Not long ago they as
cribed an epidemic 6? whooping-cough
to the tàking of a census, and a danger
ous agitation resulted.

CMIIS IS III •
Fill n *

Ftquimalt after the conclusion of tie 
r, gatta.

In connection with the list of events 
it might be explained that thoee of Fri
cs y are all junior N. P. A. A. O. races, 
while Saturday's programme includes 
both the N. P. A. A. O. senior and J. B. 
A. A. annual regatta competitions. 
Saturday, the final and most important 
day of the regatta, will be marked by 
senior four oompeition, the chief feature 
of the meet. The first races will be 
brought off at the time mentioned in the 
following programme, while those with- 
< nt any specified hour will take place 
when most convenient during the pro
gress of the regatta. The programme 
fellows:

LOUIS W. Hill IS QUARTERS HOW ATD EXPLOREES
Now the public is being privileged to 

view through its own lenses the more or 
less benevolent designs of those who 
control, or appear to control, or assume 
they control, the future water supply for 
domestic purposes, for power purposes, 
and for all other purposes, of the city 
of Victoria. The curtain of secrecy was 
partially rolled up Wednesday through 
the wise decision of all concerned to ad
mit the representatives of the press to 
the conference between the members of 
the city council and the shareholders of 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company. 
We know now definitely the terms upon 
whiçh the property of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company can be acquired 
by the city of Victoria should a decision 
be reached that the purchase of such 
property is necessary to insure a full and 
adequate supply of water for the re
quirements of the citizens in the future. 
We know also definitely the conditions 
upon which water can be purchased by 
the million ga.-ons from the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company in the event of 
the people of Victoria deciding that to 
buy the chief requisite of the consumers 
from a private company would be a more 
advantageous policy than to follow the 
popular practice of procuring their own 
water supply and be independent of 
a** private concerns. We know further 
that the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany prefers to sell water rather than 
its whole works to the city.

The last proposition is one the ad-

EL SflOH OPENlova Returns With 
FialaZiegler

\
HEADQUARTERS AREHE IS THREATENEDFINAL PREPARATIONSWITH SOME OTHER

WITH PROSTRATION . TO BE IN VICTORIARAILWAY OFFICIALS FOR ROWING EVENTS[way, Aug. 10.—The 
| Nova. Which went 
iFiala-Ziegler Polar 
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G. H. Robinson, Managing Director of 
Britannia Company, Expects to 

Erect Residence Here.

The Hearing of the Extradition Case is 
Postponed in Consequence Until 

To-Morrow Morning.

He Says They Are Merely Ont for Good 
Time—Going Ahead With 

V., V.* 6 E

Oarsmen Established at Scene of Races, 
Ready tor Regatta on Friday 

and Saturday.
Friday.

2.30 p. m.—Junior singles, 1 ’a miles 
straightaway.

3 p. m.—Junior four-oared championship, 
114 miles straightaway.

3.30 p. m.—Junior doubles, for C. A. Har
rison enp, 114 miles straightaway.
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ned in the ice early 
B-4, and lost with a 
ai and provisions, 
nembers of the ex- 
?d to safety are aU 
lit'e their privations 
res, aud their pro

in the Arctic, the 
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T
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

G. H. Robinson, managing director of 
the Britannia Copper Syndicate, is in the 
city, a gnest' at the Driard. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Robinson, and has in 
view the taking up of his residence in 
Victoria.

In an interview this morning Mr. Rob- 
itson expressed the opinion that he might 
pcrsibly erect a home for himself on the 
property purchased a little time-ago for 
tom by Edgar Dewdney at the corner of 
Quebec aud Menzes street. Mr. Robin
son says he contemplates making his 
headquarters in Victoria. His mining 
aid smelting interests call for him being 
on the wing a good deal. He has to 
visit Mexico for months at a time so 
that he will not in the fullest sense be
come a resident of the city. He is 
charmed with the conditions here, how
ever. and expects to have his permanent 
home in Victoria. _

The work at the Britannia mine is 
progressing meet satisfactorily, Mr. 
Robinson says, aud arrangements have 
been made for the beginning of shipping 
of the output at an early date.

At the smelter at Crofton also im
provements are being made which will 
provide for the treating of 1,000 tons 
daily when the works are running at 
their fullest capacity.

The work has bepn Satisfactorily ar
ranged at both ends now, and the carri
age of ore from the mine to the smelter 
will shortly be begun. It is expected that 
the smelter will be ready to open about 
October 1st. At first it is not anticipated 
tl.at the capacity of 1,000 tons a day will 
be attained, ont Mr. Robinson hopes soon 
to have it up to that mark.

In connection with the Britannia 
Smelting Company it is expected by 
thoee. in a position to know all the plans 
connected with the enterprise that, there 
will, be developed .at Crofton under the 
present ownership a plant equal .to any 
in the Northwest. An official of the 
ecmpa,ny says that ho would not be sur
prised to see in a short, time works at 
this point on Vancouver Island equal to 
thoee of the Granby smelter in the in
terior; The treatment will not be con- 
hried to Britannia ores, but the company 
will have purchasing agents competing 
for trade in all parts, which can be made 
tributary to the smelter.

Victoria is to.be made the headquart
ers for the works at Crofton, and all 
business will be done through the office 
to be located here. It .is likely Sat the 
oflmè.wiU, be built on the lot* 
by Mr. Robinson on, Menxiee stpeet> being 
thus: syry ooaveulent to the steamboat 
lending, and easy of access to persons 
arriving and hawing business with the 
company. Mr. Robinson, in an interview 
this meraing confirmed the likelihood of 
the office being located on that site.

The Britannia syndicate embraces men 
of means who are thoroughly satisfied 
with the: condition at the mine and the 
smelter., In order to put the business in 
tl »- best shape possible it was decided by 
the directors a short time ago to clear 
oft all indebtedness against the corpor
ation by increasing the capitalization. 
The capital stock has been increased 
from $625,000 to $937,500. This allows 
the wiprtng ont of tho indebtedness and 
of a start being made with a clear elate. 
It is expected that the mine will thus pay 
a dividend from the start.'

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Collins extradition.case which was 

to have opened this morning had to be 
postponed agairi owing to Geo. D. Col
lins, the accused, being too ill to attend 
court. According to the certificate of Dr. 
Fraser, Mr. Cq)lins is threatened with 
nervous prostration, and it would, in his 
opinion, be extremely dangerous for him 
to attend court. He is confined to his 
bed at the hotel, aud must so remain for 
a time.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Louis W. Hill, son of the great James 

J Hill, and first vice-president and gen- 
oral manager of the Great Northern 
railway system, is in the city. He is 
accompanied by a party of prominent 
railway men and capitalists, among 
whom are D. Miller, vice-president of 
the Burlington and formerly of the Great 
Northern; Ben, Campbell, also a vice- 
president of the Great Northern; W. W. 
Broughton, traffic ma*ger of the road, 
and Geo. F. Baker, vice-president of the 
First National Bank of New York, one 
of the most celebrated institutions of its 
kind on the continent. Mr. Miller is 
accompanied by Mrs. Miller.

The party arrived this morning and 
registered at the Oak Bay hotel. They 
brought their touring car with them— 
a splendid machine, by the way—and in 
it the railway people have been taking 
in the beauties of Victoria. A Times 
man dropped in upon them at the hotel 

afternoon and was courteously re
ceived by Mr. Hill. He said there was 
no particular significance in their visit. 
“To tell you the truth," he said, “we're 
here for a good time, and unfortunately 
must cut our stay short, leaving to
night. None of us want to go, especially 
myself, but I’m afraid we can’t avoid 
it.”

"The V.. V. & E.?” he remarked in 
“Oh, yes, we're

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Friday, the opening day of the Interna

tional regatta, should 'be marked by 
some of the fastest junior championship 
races ever held in the Northwest. And 
there is no doubt that the senior events, 
scheduled to take place on Saturday 
afternoon, will be as keenly Contested as 
any since the organization of the North 
Pacific Amateur Association of Oars
men. All the visiting crews display the 
greatest enthusiasm and confidence, and 
Victorians who have taken any interest 
in sport know that the James Bays are 
always in to win, and generally accom
plish tneir object.

Members of the J. B. A. A. have been 
preparing for this, the most important 
aquatic event of the year, for the past 
two months. A general committee meet
ing was held last evening, when the final 
details were dealt with. The programme, 
the method to b« adopted in carrying it 
through, and In fact everything has been 
attended to, and nothing now remains 
but to give the crews every facility for 
practicing over the Esquimalt course pre
paratory to the contests. The James 
Bays have selected headquarters in the 
vicinity of the starting line, and the 
visiting oarsmen will-be given the use of 
these rooms during the progress of the 
competitions. Hie removal of the shells 
and other equipment from the present 
club house to the1 scene of action sdll 
take place to-night. It will be accom
plished by means of a scow, as mentioned 
in yesterday's issue, and every care will 
'be exercised in handling the delicate 
racing machines. Once established at 
Esquimalt, the Vancouver, Nelson, Port
land and Victoria crews will spend all 
their spare time familiarizing themselves 
with, the stretch of water over Which the 
championships for 1905-6 will be decided.

Respecting the programme, it might be 
stated for the convenience of those who 
may riot be altogether acquainted with 
its arrangement, that on the first day 
only the N. P. A. A. O. junior events 
will take place. This is done in order 
to allow the winners in these events to 
enter for senior honors on Saturday if 
they feel so inclined. Such à thing is 
made possible by the wording of the con
stitution of the association! Thus the 
Nelson four have entered for the junior 
contest alone, hoping to win it and then 
participate and possibly ■ capture the 
senior four-oared . race on Saturday for 
the Pacific Coast championship and the 
Buchariari enp. The privilege of doing 
this is npt confined to the club, which 
may be represented only by a junior four.
Any crew, no matter whether there is one 
from the same association already enter
ed for the seniors, may take part in the 
big event on Saturday afternoon. Under 
the circumstances, therefore, it is prac- 

F. M. Rattenbury, who baa recently re- fically Certain that if the J. B. A." A. 
turned from the Old Country, is more and junior win on Friday they will be found 
more impressed with the possibilities be- lined up against (he “Big Four” on the 
fore Victoria as a tourist centre. The only following day. And then wouldn't it be 
limit to Its development In that Line "will a surprise if the "juniors succeeded in 
be the extent to which It is advertised. The crossing the line in front "of the settlors.
C. P. R. is apparently going to do a great BQt, as one of the latter explained the 
deal In that line, and Mr. Rattenbury would other day while conversing with a Times 
not be surprlaed to find that there was reporter, such a contingency is very im- 
necessity created for ether big hotels In probable. When this point is remember- 
addltlon to that being erected by the rail- 0,1 it. will be seem that the present en- 
way company. tries in the senior races, fours, doubles

Vancouver Island may easily become one an(j singles, will be augmented by one 
of the best known fishing and hunting cen- shell, making the competition much more 
très on the continent. The United States Is interesting than many antcipate. 
becoming deficient In territory for lovers of Since their arrival both the Portland 
sport. Vancouver island has facilities for r.T-d Nelson crews have had a number of 
filling the need, end with the advertising tria.1 spins, and their work has been 
which will 'be given to the Island now sized up by members of the James Bay 
those seeking sport will be attracted here. Athletic Association and criticised:

During his stay In the Old Country Mr. rather freely. So far the visitors have 
Rattenbury viaited Scarborough. It le trne, r<Jj seen the James Bay “Big Four” 
he says, that that town has Its own pecu- working in earnest. Lest evening aU the 
liar attractions. These, however, ere soon p<rtlarid stalwarts lined up facing the 
covered, and there ls/not the diversity of c;€b house on the causeway expecting 
scenery which 1» to be found here. One t0 aee the locals leaving the clnb house 
thing which Scarborough does possess, how- at a fast clip. But they were doomed 
ever, Is a beautiful sand beach. Victoria, disappointment. Noticing the interest 
he thinks, should seek to make the Foul Bay their movements created the Bays de
beach attractive, It being about the only %;dea, not to give them a sample of their 
bit of sandy beach possessed. speed, but to remain dark horses as long

thing which Mr. Rattenbury as possible. They, therefore, paddledl 
thinks should occupy the attention of the \vay from the club house at a moderate 
civic and provincial authorities Is the ques- a-n<j the Portland oarsmen turned1
tlon of maintaining the roads in proper con- ays ay with natural disgust, 
dition without the dust nuisance. In Eng- No( a member 0f t]je association who 
land experiments are being tried with a fiB acljve interest iti the forthcom-
mixture ot macadam, gravel and. asphalt, regatta looks forward to an easy 
Which it is hoped will solve the difficulty. {or the James Bays in any of the
Something in a small way might with ad- eventa jn which they are scheduled to 
vantage be tried here. . jt ;s generally acknowledged'

At the present time the clouds of dust the Nels<>nj Portland and Vancouver
which arise seriously detract from the j . haye stTong represenfatives, and 
pleasure of travel. It takes away much - / y racea ;n which they are entered 
from the charms of touring by automobile, bave tQ be fOUght for from the first
and, if possible, Mr. Rattenbury thinks ‘ ^ & of the pistol,
conditions Sh°Uld *° lmPr°Ve “* Of course it will be the endeavor of

officials of the James Bay Athletic As- 
s< ciation to give the visitors a good time 
during their stay here. Already they 
have given ox pression* to a deep appreci
ation of the services tendered them by 
coach Dan O’Sullivan in accommodating 

John McDongald, commissioner ot eus- t.nd rigging their shell in order to suit 
toms, and S. W. McMlchael, Inspector of the comparatively open water ot Esqui- 
enstoms, are at the Driard. They are here malt harbor. In addition to rendering 
on a tour of inspection. Mr. McMlchael them every possible courtesy arrange- 
visits Victoria almost every year in the meats have been made for a emo mg 
course of hte Inspection duties. This year concert on the evening of oa ur ay,
Mr. McDongald, the commissioner, decided xvkich the visitors will be the gués s 
to come West to look into the conditions, hr nor. A1 splendid musical programme 
never having visited the .Coast before. is in course of preparation, and a g

The trip, Mr. McDongald said, was one time is promised those attending, 
semi-official in character and partially in- For the convenience of spectators tne 
tended as™ means of becoming jitter ac- popular excursion steamer Dity o 
qnainted with the working of the offices in raimo has been engaged to tromf e 
the West. The business which the two offi- C P. R. dock at 1.30 p. m. on Saturday, 
clals have In hand here Is largely confined and will steam up and down &squimai 
to departmental affairs, and has little or harbor maintaining the best point o 
nothing to do with the public. Anything vantage -to witness the ^different races 
relating to the latter will be dealt with, from et'art to finish, while the r.irtn 
Inspector McM4chael says, by the tariff com- Regiment ba*nd will be on board to enr 
mission, which will visit here later. liven the afternoon’s outing. , £a

The officials will finish their work here to- for the round trip has been placed at 
day, and will then cross to Seattle, where an fifty cents, and as the steamer can corn- 
officer is stationed. They will return to fortably accoDpmodate five hundred pae-
Victorla on Friday, and, leaving here, will sengers there will be ample room for all. e
Inspect offices on the way eastward. On the returti trip the steamer will leave gon; ensign, 8. Phillip*.

Saturday.
2 p. m.—Double dingy race, open to naval 

marines.
2.15—^irst heat in lapstreak fours for 

Flumerfelt cup, open to members of J. B. 
A. A.; (1) W. T. Andrews (stroke), R. W. 
Power, F. Bayliss, V. A. Wolfenden; (2 
T. R. Nixon (stroke), C. Jenklnson, E. Rob
inson, J. Y. Simpson.

2.30—Second heat for Flumerfelt cup; (1) 
G. Simpson (stroke), T. Watson, R. Machin, 
R. Jesse; (2) V. Gray (stroke), H. Lang, F. 
C. Clarke, E. A. Hlscocks.

2.45*—Senior doub'es for .Challoner & Mit-

/f P

t Brooklyn, N. Y., 
epedifion, in a brief 
he rescue was most 
bn 1er. the America 
Bay, where early in 
tho ship was erusb- 

tame a tot'al loss, to- 
intities of coal and 
ittempts to reach a 
The scientific work, 

Usfully carried out 
bf the United States

When court opened this morning H. 
Dallas Helmckefi, K. C., explained to the 
court the condition of affairs, and read 
the certificate of Dr. Fraser. He had 
called upon Mr. .Collins the day previous 
in -order to confer with him, and found 
him too ill to discuss the case. He was 
to-day confined to Ms bed at the' hotel 
under the serveillande’ of the police. He 
asked therefore for a postponement of 
the hearing until Monday.

Frank Higgins,, representing the prose
cution, while he did not wish to attack 
the certificate of Dr. Fraser, was not 
fully satisfied with this proceeding. He 
said, that a certificate from a doctor was 
not evidence in the court. To become 
evidence it would hgye to lie put in as a 
deposition. Another' course open was 
to ht(ve an examination of Mr. Collins 
made by two medical men in order to 

gatta, the preparations for which have satisfy the court that he was not feign- 
odcapied the attention of the- principal ing illness. If he was really he
athletic associations of the Northwest should ,not J^tnken
for the past several months, will take ^‘itiHhe^fternoon in order to have this 
place over the Esquimalt harbor course, examination made.
They will consist entirely of junior North jn explanation bf this objection Mr. 
Pacific Amateur Association of Oarsmen Higgins said that he hgd been informed 
events, but on Saturday, the final day of that Sjti Colhnk'itiie day previous, had
"-.«** »««*“ ”'»■■*£ suss 2 tttir

SSftSi Sf ZTSSWt 2~> 5S£JBSffi* sletic Association will be held. All the , ™ % CaMomta .çouUs^adjo*
N. P. A. A. O. eve°ts rowed °“ th® 1 and being, granted" Mr. tjffins had taker

SW*ESft3L‘S£$aK: « KM"» "> F,r"
pionehips, and '«ee^riy handsome ^ ^ ^ ^ these
trop*'*8; That these ““^tUions will remark< and ^getf ttiat it was qtite rèa- 
be keenly fought goes without eajmg. as b] suppose that Mr. Collins was 
all the crews are in splendid shape the suffCTin as aPPresnlt ' 6f the thr£ weeks 
result of months ot asstdious training. con6tà^^ strain -he had Tiàd in

The headquarters of the rowing branch court uf- - i ■'« '
of the James1'^Bay Athletic Association j j^gcrtampmaj^^ht thé certificate 
have been Arinsfered temporarily from j wkg g^ent upéfr wflch to warrant an 
the club rooms in James Bay harbor to ; adjournment of thfe’"- r6roceedirigs for a 
Esquimalt. -This" was accomplished last d fitë.'was noftittMeed to Ibirp that 
evenineMBfcxyetiilvan. whose - official j was jyfwlaà it was.ranem-
capacity, although somewhat difficult to draff the accflÿe^lwid bètjji, almost
define, may be designated as master of continuously in tJie.cojijt for three weeks, ceremonies, was in charge. An immense j „Ag UStfer of factTthinkh^hgs not 
scow had been secured, upon which was been ]ook^g ae w<$$Aing‘ thépast two 
placed the shells# belonging to the Jamee , to the conrt,’*, ridded Judge Ramp- 
Bay, Nelson, Portland and Vancouver man
crews. Immediately the steamer Erin- The” Adjournmmt was accordingly 
cess Victoria, on which the latter crew g^ted mud 10.3d to>orrow morning, 
were passengers, entered the harbor the 
scow was towed alongside and the Ter
minal City shells transfered, after which 
the launch Dominion commenced the'task 
of towing the barge to the club’s tem
porary quarters.

One ràther interésting incident occur
red on the trip, namely, the landing* of a 
cohoe salmon by W. Jesse. He struck 
two fish, but in spite of the masterly 

in which hé handled one of his

chell cup, miles straightaway.
3 p. m.—Senior fours, Buchanan cup, 1% 

miles straightaway.
3.25 p. m.—finals for Flumerfelt cup. 
3.40—Senior singles, Hudson Bay cup, 1% 

miles straightaway.
Tandem canoes, ladies, open, cruising vantages of which will require very care

ful examination, and very abundant 
demonstration by qualified authorities 

lit will commend itself to the under
standing of the public. It is directed 
with considerable force against the ten
dencies of the times, which are running 
with constantly increasing momentum in 
the direction of organized communities 
owning and operating all municipal ser
vices.
thing the people of any community pro
fessing to be modern in its tendencies 
would think of handing over to a private 
corporation. It has been manifest for 
some "time that to serve the people of 
Victoria with water by the gallon for 

all purposes has been the object

canoes.
Tandem canoes, open, racing canoes. , 
Four-oared gigs, open to H. M. forces. 
Junior single skiffs, 1 mile, Mallandalne 

enp, open to members of J. B. A. A. 
Four-paddle canoe, open.
Double dingy, lady coxswain, boats limit

ed to 16 feet ih length.
Single paddle canoe,>Iady passenger.
Upset canoe race.
Tilting match, 16 feet canoe.

i„.s
due “to the splendid 

trip, secretary of the 
[mmanding the relief 
|ng to the terrible 
leh us last year, and 
of Capt. K. Jeldsen 
Ifficers and crew who 
istently forced' their 
pes of ice and finally

ere RUSSIA’S BITTERNESS.

In the day of her humilation Russia 
consoles herself with the reflection that
the British Empire, the primary and di
rect cause of her woes, is on the eve of 
dissolution. In the case of our Musco- 
Vitisti friends it is probable that distance 
distorts^the view somewhat, for we, who

The water service is the lastreply to a question, 
going right ahead with it as quickly as 
possible. As you are probably aware, 
we have two sections under contract, 

the Canadian and the other on

(From "Thursday’s Daily.) 
To-morrow the first races of the re

stores had been left 
archipelago by the 
d by the Duke ot 
ire relief expedition 
suffer seriously on

capable of reading the English ian- 
perceive no signs of a revolt

areone. on
the American side. We are working 
westward from Midway to Orville, and 
from Orville to the boundary. Then we 
have a survey party in the Hope moun
tains, while another party are working 
from Vancouver easterly.”

“How about the dreadful charge that 
the Great Northern designs to bleed this 
province through its railway manoe
uvres?” asked the reporter.

Mr. Hill laughed heartily. “What 
rot,” he exclaimed. “We don’t do busi
ness that way. The construction of the 
V., V. & E. to the coast is a business J 
proposition and the Great Nonkcrn is a 
business corporation. We will come to 
your coast cities because we want the 
Canadian trade. We couldn’t do busi
ness in Eastern Canada by diverting that 
trade to Seattle or any American, port.”

Mr. Hill thinks Victoria has a splen
did future as a tourist resort, but does 
not regard it as the prospective terminus 
of a transcontinental line. But he does 
believe that it can attain to equal prom-, 
inence along the lines for- which Ite-ad- 
vantages have eminently atfcfptêd' it.

guage, can 
in Australia, India is tranquil, and Can
ada seems to be fairly well satisfied with

He

rk Successful.
|o.—A cablegram was 
co of the Ziegler 
pe Associated Press 
mingsvaag and stat- 
pts northward on th» 
Ion were made with- 
[cientific work, how- 
lily carried out. 
p North.
k 10.—The Fiala- 
[ition reached 82 de-

British connection. In the meantime it 
is pleasing to note that Russia has dis
covered an enemy with whom she can 
deal effectively and summarily. Possi
bly if (l(e ancient Grecian spirit were not 
slunobesing even, Crete might not have 
fallen sop easily before the remains of the 
Russiitl'fleet; In the meantime a nomin
ally united British Empire* is waiting with 
some degree of curiosity for the outcome 
of the important negotiations, now being 
carried on in the oid New Hampshire 
town of Portsmouth. When Witte and 
his seconds have worsted their impassive 
and secretive adversaries in the dipW 
matie game we shall understand better 

What the future has in store for the 
: dbo’rifca-'Xlirlto'n itnd his virile ally in the. 
Far East The fact that John Bull had 
the sagacity to: piek out some years in 
advance of the times the rising nation of 
Nippon as his colleague id the important 
international struggle for dominance in 
the just-awakened East, indicates that

any or
and aim of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company. If the proposition of the comr 
pany carried with it a prospect of cheap
ening the supply of water—of furnish
ing the citizens with water for domestic 
purposes at a rate lower than they are 
charged at the present time—if it in
volved the sweeping away of the costly 
works we as a community maintain at 
Elk lake and of the pipes which deliver 
the" water from Elk lake with the ob
ject of maintaining necessary pressures 
in all parts of the city, high and low-» 
then the matter would be worthy of the 

Even with all

ired
ents 

kLb’grbunds,
California 

had béeri asked

‘ft on his ventore- 
Trondjem, Norway, 

3. The crew under 
Sn, of Marthas Vine- 
14 officers and me», 
m altogether were 39 

of 402 tons was the 
the Ziegler expedition 
ildwin Co Franz Josef

gravest consideration, 
fbese propositions demonstrated there 
would, still be a mountain pf prejudice 

But when Mr. Lubbe tells 
us that under prevailing conditions our 
water rates are low compared with other 
cities and that the charges in the. city 
generally should be increased so as to 
correspond with those imposed in his 

peculiar preserve of Victoria West, 
then he takes a very vulnerable position 
indeed. The testimony of people coming velopîneÿtg 
here from cities in the East is unanim- jac^ tiiv British minister at Wash- 

that the rates here are the highest is itet 'PS ex-officio" as counsel for
they have ever paid. V e know that the ]$aTOI1 -Komtira tends to encourage the 
charges in Toronto, a city which is com- |.be]ief tb6t M De Witte t will discover 
peiled to lay pipes miles out into Lake there are others who know how to
Ontario and pump every ga on o wa r the diplomatic game. On a former
consumed, are a good ea nl0,"“ ey ‘occasion the Japanese were shorn in
are here certainly not more an a as “negotietio!1“ of the honors and profits 
high. The city of Ç eve an as came 0f victory. In this respect there is no 

' tunnels costing millions upon mi wns o ];ke];hood 0f “history repeating herself.” 
dollars into Lake Erie m order that its 
pumps may procure pure water for its 
people. In that city under the old as
sessment system the water rates were 
fixed at $3 for the first three rooms, fifty 

after that, while $2 for

to remove.

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS.TELD INJURED.
Some Hints Given by F. M. Rattenbury to 

Make Victoria Attractive.icape From Death 
icing Automobile. Father. Bull has lost none iof his old-time, 

capacity for estimating the possible dé1 
of the future. The further

own

1-Barney Oldfield had 
lus escape from death 
no automobile races a* 
L when Dan Wurgia, 
[ collided with his car
er stretch during the 
five-mile open event, 
tar went through the 
b infield, and Oldfield 
lacerated scalp and w 
ght arm. Wurgis’ car 
[rack on the oiitside. 
p, and neither car nor

ARCHBISHOP C$APPELI4 i?EAD.

SiKxnraAed to YeHow: Fever at * New
-i otU

ous
Oriéaiie;
- rtr--''*'am

tii. ■ it <r 1 iit<r
New Orleans, Aflg- 9.—A . pjdden 

change, jn : his condition to-day speedily 
culminated in the ‘Heath of Archbishop 
P. L. Cffiftppelle of tiie'diocese of 'Louisi-

Monseighenr ChappeHe was taken ill 
on Friday! He had fetiirned to the city 
three days before Dr. Laniç diagnosed 
the case'ab yellow fetdr. From the first 
Dr; Larue was appréhensive as to tile re
sult. The disease made steady inroads, 
and yesterday he whé 'found to be in a 
critical condition. When Dr. LatsUe saw 
Jum to-"d»y the patient Sttowed-increased 
weakness. Before noûti there Wes an 
alarming, change for'the-worse, - 'Eminent 
physician» were immediately summoned 
for consultation, butiOhe Archbishop was 
beyond succor. He died 'at 12.50 p.m. No 
'arrangements have yet been made for 
the funbral. ',r

Dr. George H. Tichener, jr„ and two 
trained yellow fever nvrrtes left here to
day iu a special traié for Bon Ami. La., 
where it Is understood ■ the fever is in
creasing. Their tripriélu "response to an 
appeal Which reached Governor Blan
chard. This morning the state board of 
health received a report from Talltiah, 
La., of two suspicious cases there.

Reports of hoard of "health on the yel
low fever .situation- to 6 p.m.; New 
cases,'63} toal caSfeb "'to date, ,-679; 
deaths; 7; total deaths; 119; subfoci. 12; 
total subfoci to date,1130; cases under 
treatment, 265. « ' ”

manner
victims, it managed to wiggle off the 
hook, much to the disgust of a crowd of 
interested spectator*

Once Esquimalt was reach D. O’Sulli
van, ably assisted by Prof. R. Foster, 
and a contingent of ambitious oarsmen, 
lost no time "unloading the shells and de
positing them carefully in the brick build
ing which has been fitted up for the re
ception of the competitors. This done 
both the visiting and local stalwarts 
donned their suits and went out for the 
first spin over the racing course which 
had been marked - through the kindness 
of Capt. Parry, R. N. Although the end 
of the course perhaps was a 
choppy, it was as calm as a mill pond 
for most of the distance. The Portland 
and Vancouver crews were not on hand 
to take a short preliminary run, but all 
the James Bay competitors and the-Nel
son boys were out and rowed in splendid 
form.

To-day both the visitors and local oars
men are training. None, however, are 
exerting themselves to any great extent, 
their respective coaches giving them di
rections to save all their strength for the 
races on Friday and Saturday.

No tiling remains to be done by the 
management of the James Bay Athletic 
Association in connection with the N. P.
A. A. O. regatta. Every detail has re
ceived attention, and, judging from the 
outlook, the races promise to be a success 
from every standpoint. Those in charge 
have not by any means confined them
selves to providing for the comfort and 
convenience of those actually participat
ing in the competitions. They have made (1 TTor.M gov. ■
elaborate arrangements for the accom- New York, Awg. 9. , J "
modation of the large crowd expected on “Midshipman Robert Jac_ ,
Friday, and especially on Saturday. The been mtsstng since “-week a,?c J?isSour 
dock yard will be thrown open to the day. when he left hte ship the Missouri, 
public, and the wharves in the neighbor- then lying: in the No • „
hood of the finishing line will be provid- found by his father in Quebec. Hem 
ed with seats. In addition to this the working to make eome money to return
B. C. Electric Railway Company has to bis ship. He bas gone to the >
agreed to give a special service to Es- souri at Bar Har , x » 
quimalt from 2 o’clock on the afternoons father, 
of Friday and Saturday, while on the “Jackson says 
latter day the City of Nanaimo will make countable to him. ,
a- excursion to Esquivait, leaving in trance he says he wandered away from
time for the first race and returning di- New York. M hen ^ . £rectiy after the last. Anchor will be senses and realized^ the piousness of 
cast at a point*, overlooking the course. his situation, the ^ , enough

The complete programme has already secret himself unti e 
been published in these columns. Ap- money to return to Ms ^hip and prove 
pended is a list of the officials in charge: his honor. When young Jackson left his 
P Commodore. D. O’Sullivan; vice-com- ship on shore leave ""^ ^rends he inet; 
modore, S. C. Hodge; starters, J. H. Miss Olga Maxwril, a jqung^woman hv- 
Laweon and R. C. H%rt; umpires, J. S. mg m this <"lt7" ,He^‘6 
Y„t-g and H D Helmcken, K. C.; clerk his leave expired. On, tlje -Monday fob
of course, J. Dallain; judges Capt. lowing Ws disappearance a general alarto
Troup and H. W. Kent; timekeepers. W. wàs sent throughout the place, and next 
Chambers, R. Jones and W. H. Wilkin- '

ana.
THE CHICAGO TUNNEL.

Ntir "Will if profit Russia one whit to 
«ierlsti tetter feelings about the outcome.Chicago, Aug. 8.—-Underground 

nections 'were completed jbéterdaÿ by 
the Illinois Tunnel Company with the 
freight bouses and down town yards of 
every steam railway enteriüg Chicago.

The (dost important connections are 
with -the Chicago & Northwester; the 
Pennsylvania lines; the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul; the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy; the Chicago & Alton; 
the Illinois Central; the Baltimore Sc 
Ohio; the Chicago Terminal -Transfer; 
the Wisconsin Central-lines; the Chicago- 
& Western Indiana, and the Chicago 
& Great Western. ^ ; • .

Railway freight to be handled in the 
future for nearby mercantile houses

knscious in the infield 
[fied spectators Teach- 
ras carried to an am- 
been provided in fear 

taken to Harper hoe- 
Is said to-night tho*. 
foreseen developments^ 
a few days.

con-

ïigt,ÿn<;ient seat of learning and cnl- 
tnre, Oxford University, after the man
ner of its graduates, does not believe in 
advertising. But a writer in London 
Trifth, possibly Mr. Labonchere him
self, remarks that whatever other results 
may have been effected by the creation 
of the Rhodes scholarships at Oxford 
under the will of the late Mr. Cecil

cents a room 
closet and $2 for bath, running well over 
$7 or $8 per year for the ordinary kind 

Now the charge to everybody 
who uses a meter is five and one-third 

thousand gallons, ^vith a mini- 
semt-annual charge (in advance).

of house.
NOTES.

cents a 
mum
of $1.25, in the éasé of the cheapest 
houses, and $2.50 for Others. Here the 

20 and 10 cents per thousand

ip Will Probably Be 
ld Explanation.

little

—The central militia 
ian militia will prob- 
y, on the C. P. R^ 
a suitability is to be 
artillery of Ontoria. 
(is fall, 
t as Agents, 
gsed over the com- 
lliau minister of corn- 
dominion customs de
li allow its officers to 
Ilf of the Common- 
prices in Canada ot 
find their way to 
Canada's reason far 

Officers have no right 
rms and inquire into 
1er than its own pur- 
customs department 

|>m parliament to act 
‘alia in the way the

Rhodes, there is no doubt that they have 
advertised that old Toi^ tAsthutfdif alt 
over the world.to a most remarkable 
tent.
course, are of many nationalities, and 
bring many others in their train. Oxford 
has now a far greater number of foreign 
students resident in the city ti;hn at any 
time Since the earliest period in her his
tory. They seem to come from all parts 
of the earth—Europe, America, Asia 
and Africa—but comparatively few of 
them remain longer than a year or so. 
and fewer still compete th'^ full academic 
course. This invasion of aliens is said 
to be most unwelcome to the old inhabi
tants, especially the tradesmen and-in- 
keépers, who complain that the place is 
overrun by a crowd of outsiders who 
would not have been tolerated; in the 
sacred precincts a few years ago. The 
presumption is that the despised aliens 
do not spend their money as-freely as 
these dealers coudl wish or do not have 
it toBpend. It is possible, moreover, that 
most; o. them are at the university for 
purposes of study, a motive which is not 
much honored by the tradesmen who 
prosper upon the idle undergraduate.

gnarges are.Another near
is "“to be less than carload lots, merchan
dise and coal.” Electric elevator con
nections are now- being established be
tween the tunnel and the levels of the 
freight houses, and the car service of the 
subway is ample at the present time to 
meet all ordinary demands. This service 
between the freight houses and the mer
cantile establishments covers for the 
present an area eight blocks wide and 

The business hbuses

gallons respectively per month. 
8o We fear if Mr. Lubbe’s favorite ex

scheme for the relief of Victoria involves 
the placing of the city proper and Vic
toria West on an equal footing by a 
levelling up instead of a levelling down 

it will not meet- with public 
But there are alternative pro-

The scholars themselves, of

process 
favor.
posais. They must be the subject of 
mature consideration by our representa
tives, with the possibility of some feas
ible way being found of meeting present 
and future requirements without the ne
cessity of relinquishing something that 
is valued very highly by all municipal 
corporations which have experience of 
the quality of mercy displayed by private 
concerns—public control of the water

ten blocks long, 
making use of the tunnel either have put 
in elevators or build their basements 
down to connect, so that ears can be 
loaded without loss of time. Where ele
vators are used, - the cars are run to 
them and hoisted-to the desired level for 
loading.

About 115,000 tons qf freightjs now 
daily teamed through the congestetd busi
ness district of Chicago. With the tun' 
nel complete, the handling of 7,000 tons 
daily now, 15,000 tons daily within a few 
weeks, and 30,000 tons daily by the be
ginning of the year as the officials ex
pect, will go a long way toward reliev
ing the traffic congestion on the surface 
before twelve months shall have passed.

The tunnel’s- eventual capacity is 
placed at 150,000 tons a day of in-and- 
out freight.

MIDSHIPMAN FOUND.

Young Jackson. Whô Disappeared Sev
eral Days Ago. Unable to Account 

For His jetions.CUSTOMS OFFICIALS.

Commissi omer McDougnld and Inspector 
McMlchael Are in the City.

service.ACCIDENT.
RECONSTRUCTION INthe Bodies Have 

From Ruins. SOUTH AFRICA.

The late eruption in South Africa, 
with the resultant changes in the; attitude 
of government towards the natives, as 
might have .been expected, has created 

problems for the responsible authori
ties. One phase ot the newly-created 
situation is revealed in a recent Natal 
blue book on native affairs, 
reference is made to some of the prob
lems with which the white man in South 
Africa is confronted. One of the most 
troublesome is the question how to deal 
with the natives who, in mingling with 
*e whites, have imbibed notions of in
dependence without the least sense of re-

mg. 9.—The removal 
of beams, wire arxt 

L- four floors of th» 
he John Myers de- 
Ich collapsed yester- 
rogressed to such an 
lock the rescuers an- 
Ithat no more bodie» 
I At that time 12 
[removed from the 
[an had died after 
kl. The firm an- 
|e adult employees 
I Of the 75 cash 
mted. but many of 
away on vacations, 

ely that all are safe.

his actions are unac- 
Ae if he were in a

The Cause of Cancer new
Noy the Victoria City Council has 

businiessi on its hands that wlil keep it 
going; tifl the end

Those who study tote subject agree 
that there ie a peculiar condition of the 
blood which causes this' disease. Our 
Vegetable Cancer Cure is Nature’s own 
remedy for overcoming tins condition, and 

of the cures we have mgde are

in which of ifs term.

I Emmons Hark, former colonel of the 
h Regiment, N. G. N. Y., and a civil 
eteran, died on Wednesday at his- 
York home, aged . „ years., Ge»>
*988ïmandéd tîie‘ Seventh Regiment

Ge
Sev
wareonae

«Imply marvellous. Send 6 cento for par
ticular». 4
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out.

Ne’
Clarr ...
during the Orange and labor riots of 1871 
and 1877 respect'vely.
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